TimeForce Clocks

The Perfect Clock For Every Job
Gather employee time via hardware,
software, telephone, and/or
smartphone. Choose just one or as
many different collection methods
as you need to accommodate
your organization’s requirements.
Whether you need keypad entry,
swipe card readers, door access,
proximity readers, biometric (finger
scan verification) scanners, or labor
costing features—there is a clock to
get the job done.

hardware time collection
V800 & V850
Biometric TimeClock
No cards to carry or
lose. Our fast, award*V850 requires TimeForce
Job Costing module.
winning clocks in our
Velocity Series, are
biometric and use a one-to-one scan
of an employee’s finger to clock in and
out – eliminating buddy punching. The
V850 has the additional functionality of
job costing and departmental transfers.
V800 & V850
Rugged Edition
We’ve taken the
nuts and bolts of the
*V850R requires TimeForce
Job Costing module.
Velocity 800’s and
turned them into the
hardest working clocks on terra firma.
The Rugged Edition clocks are super
tough, weather resistant, and built to
withstand drops up to 3 ft. The clocks are
completely mobile, the batteries hold a
charge for 12 hours and can be recharged
using your vehicle power supply or a
standard outlet—making the Rugged
Edition clocks perfect for construction
sites, industrial settings, and outdoor
environments.

IQ1050 TimeClock
Optional Biometric Reader

As our flagship data
collection terminal,
the IQ1050, our most
advanced time
clock, delivers the capabilities required
for even the most demanding applications.
IQ500 TimeClock
This unit is a sophisticated, feature-rich
system with the ability to perform job
tracking and costing functions as well as
departmental transfers. In addition, the
IQ500 offers extended time tracking features
such as break and lunch buttons and
multiple pay rates.
IQ200 TimeClock
The entry level IQ200 is perfect for small to
mid-sized companies looking to perform
primarily time and attendance only
monitoring. It includes a USB port that allows
for easy data transfer by USB Flash drive.

remote time collection
Mobile App
for iPhone® (3G & 4G), BlackBerry®, iPad® & iPod touch®.

The TimeForce II Mobile App is perfect
for companies with telecommuters,
field workers, service technicians, and
anybody else on-the-go. The Mobile App
captures a GPS location, so you can also
verify where your employees clock in/out.
For those needing the convenience of
clocking in/out from any telephone, our
Telephone Login Plan is a great solution.

Whichever time collection device(s) you
choose, TimeForce gathers your data;
tracks all accruals; and exceptions such
as tardiness, absenteeism, or abuse
of break or meal periods. Everything
integrates seamlessly. We have the
solution for you.

software time collection
TimeForce II: Self Service
Employees can input
time directly from
their desktop using
TimeForce with Self
Service—which is
offered on a per-seat
basis. Employees have
access to MyScreen where they can view
accrual balances and request time off.

On Demand (real time) access to information,
available on some models clocks.
easy to use and quick to learn
multiple web browser support
unlimited employees, pay policies, and shifts
simplified tracking of all accruals, such as
sick and vacation time
error checking system to evaluate time
punches against shift and pay policies
automatic time entries for approved absences

Net TimeClock

and much more...

Net TimeClock provides a simple and
easy interface for employees to clock in
and out though a PC interface. With Net
TimeClock, you can easily set up a terminal
or kiosk for employees to clock in.

New England’s Largest TimeForce Dealer - Look to us for the
best in sales, implementation and ongoing support for TimeForce
Products. Customer Service is our #1 Goal so contact us first - you
will be glad you did!

Email: info@timeclocksunltd.com
Web: www.timeclocksunltd.com
Phone: 888-734-1283 Fax: 401-667-0066

Time Clocks Unlimited
716 Centre of NE. Blvd.
Coventry, RI 02816

